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1: The note says "sabrine dies at dawn"

2: open coffer, inside you see a shiny ring. wait until a vampire appears. "show cross" the vampire disapears and you can get the shiny ring!

3: Open coffin and you will find three mice and a silver bullet :-) Use the mice to get rid of the cat in the "clay hut". Once you got the bullet, load gun and leave 
the wagon. You  now can shoot the werewolf in front (and only there) of the wagon.

4: drop mice and the cat will disapear. you can get the acid

5: You need the acid from #4 here. Open bottle, pour acid. You now can read the writing whickh says "knock here"

6: Log Cabin. Pull Horns. The wall spins and you are in an secret anex, where you will find a wizard's cloaake. Get cloak and "examine cloak". you will see a lock 
pick. "Get pick".

7: Read sign, it says: zlin the wizzard lives in an old cabin. The sun rises at 5. You can not climb the tree, ocasionally a bird grabs you and brings you in a 
differnet part of the fordest. sometimes you end on the tree. 

8: Flypaper

9: Flies. "catch flies"

10: "drop flies". The frog tells you then what to say to the goblin. It is: "Ijnid". The goblin drops the key and disapears. Get key

11: look above (#10)

12: "wear cloak", "show ring". The statue explodes. a allien appears and vanishes with the shiny ring. The atatue is gone.....Now wander around, until you see 
a shooting star. Go back to the clearing and you face a flying saucher

13: "enter saucer". The saucer will disapear and you hold a black box in your hands.

14: you need the key from #10 . Open grate and "go grate". you are now in the secret chamber. "get elixir"

15: type "move vines" and you see a sorgophargus


